IFPs

18th Annual National Conference - 2020
Monday, October 19 th & Tuesday, October 20 th

Building a strong profession today, for tomorrow

General Informa on
Con nuing Educa on Credits: Delegates may earn con nuing educa on credits based on
a ending the conference sessions. To record your a endance at a par cular conference
session, you must respond to the polls posted live during the virtual conference on the Hopin
pla orm. To achieve your 2 "Professional Responsibility" CE credits, you may join one of the
CIFPs Ethical Conduct Sessions taking place on October 21st, November 25th or December 9th.
Alterna vely, you can complete the online course "Ethical Conduct for CFP© Professionals Scenario Set VI". In addi on to the CE credits earned by a ending the various sessions, you
may select from the CE courses tled "Naviga ng Your Clients Health Wealth Journey",
"Lifecycle Tax Planning for Business and Professional Corpora ons" and "Current Trends and
Issues in Financial Planning - 2020". Successful comple on of the study material and an
online quiz will en tle you to receive 8 "Financial Planning" CE credits for each course.
Disclaimer: Material presented at the conference are comprised of the opinions of the
authors and speakers and not those of CIFPs who act only as conveners of the conference
and accept no responsibility for the content of the papers.
Copyright: Conference documenta on is under the copyright of the conference organizers
and the individual speakers and may not be reproduced without permission.
Limit of Liability: In no event will the Canadian Ins tute of Financial Planners (CIFPs), the
Canadian Ins tute of Financial Planning (CIFP) or any of their subsidiaries, aﬃliates, oﬃcers,
directors or associates be liable for any damages – whether direct, indirect, special, general,
consequen al or otherwise, that may arise from par cipa on in this event. This includes but
is not limited to conference par cipants' reliance on or use of any conference materials.
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IFPs 18 th Annual National Conference
Virtual Event - Agenda
Monday, October 19th & Tuesday, October 20th
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Eastern Daylight Time
Monday, October 19, 2020
10:00 a.m.

Opening Remarks
Dr. Paul Griﬃn, CFP®, RRC®
Humber College,
e School off Business
Jim Boylan, CFP®
C r of the Board
Chai
d of Directors
r - Canadian Ins tute of Financial Planners
r (CIFPs)

10:15 a.m.

Poli cs In A Time of Plague
Rex Murphy
Social Commentator,
r Editorialis
i t & Dis
i nct Canadian Voi
V ce

11:00 a.m.

Insights From Fidelity’s Re rement Survey
Peter Bowen, CPA, CA
Vice-President,
t TTax and Re rement Research - Fidelity
ty Investments
t Canada
Michelle Munro
Director,
r Ta
T x and Re rement Research - Fidelity Investments Canada

11:45 a.m.

Sponsor Networking Break
l paired with another
• Go to the "Networking"" tab to be randomly
par cipant;
t spend 3 minutes sharing ideas and ge ng to know each other
Expo" tab and browse around our virtual sponsorr area;
a check
• Go to the "Ex
out our sponsor booths

12:15 p.m.

The US Federal Elec on: Market and Economic Impact
Fred Demers, B.A., M.A.
Director,
r Mul -Asset Solutions - BMO Global Asset Management
Richard Poulin, CIM, FMA, FCSI
Director,
r Intermediaryy Diistribu on - BMO Global Asset Management

1:00 p.m.

The Issues/Problems That Advisors Can Face When Dealing With Powers of
A orney
Athenea O’Bryan
Seniorr Manager,
r Tax
T and Es
E tate Planning - IG We
W alth Management

1:45 p.m.

Sponsor Networking Break
l paired with another
• Go to the "Networking"" tab to be randomly
par cipant;
t spend 3 minutes sharing ideas and ge ng to know each other
Expo" tab and browse around our virtual sponsorr area;
a check
• Go to the "Ex
out our sponsor booths

2:10 p.m.

Naviga ng the Economic Recovery Through COVID: A Three Phase Approach
Frances Donald, B.A., M.A.
Head of Macroeconomic Strategy - Manulife
f Asset Management
Catherine Milum
Head of We
W alth Sales - Manulife
i Investment Management

2:55 p.m.

Advanced Financial Planning Sessions (addi onal CE credits available)
Naviga ng Your Clients Health Wealth Journey
Annie Stoneburgh
Founder - 2 Steps Ahead

3:55 p.m.

Day One, Closing Remarks & Prize Announced from par cipa on in the
Sponsor Networking Breaks
Dr. Paul Griﬃn, CFP®, RRC®
Humber College,
e School off Business
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Tuesday, October 20, 2020
10:00 a.m.

Opening Remarks
Dr. Paul Griﬃn, CFP®, RRC®
Humber College, School of Business

10:10 a.m.

Sustainable Inves ng at TDAM
Damian Fernandes, CFA
Vice President & Director - TD Asset Management Inc.

10:55 a.m.

Current Trends and Issues in Financial Planning
Anthony Williams, CFP®, RRC®
President - Canadian Ins tute of Financial Planners (CIFPs)

11:40 a.m.

Sponsor Networking Break
• Go to the "Networking" tab to be randomly paired with another
par cipant; spend 3 minutes sharing ideas and ge ng to know each other
• Go to the "Expo" tab and browse around our virtual sponsor area; check
out our sponsor booths

12:10 p.m.

Use Your Superpowers To Lead The Recovery
Mike Lipkin
President - Environics/Lipkin, a global research and mo va on company
Michelle Has ck-Cowell, RRC®
Vice President, Wealth & Strategic Management - BKJFG

12:55 p.m.

Monthly Income Por olios
Allan Seychuk, CFA
Vice President and Senior Investment Director Alterna ves Team - Mackenzie

1:40 p.m.

Sponsor Networking Break
• Go to the "Networking" tab to be randomly paired with another
par cipant; spend 3 minutes sharing ideas and ge ng to know each other
• Go to the "Expo" tab and browse around our virtual sponsor area; check
out our sponsor booths

2:05 p.m.

Global Upheaval & Fixed Income Markets
John W. Beck
Senior Vice President, Director of Fixed Income - Franklin Templeton Investments
Ahmed Farooq, CFP®, CIMA®
Vice President, ETF Business Development - Franklin Templeton Investments

2:50 p.m.

Advanced Financial Planning Sessions (addi onal CE credits available)
Lifecycle Tax Planning for Business and Professional Corpora ons
Trevor R. Parry, M.A., LL.B., LL.M (Tax), TEP
President - TRP Strategy Group

3:50 p.m.

Day Two, Closing Remarks & Prize Announced from par cipa on in the
Sponsor Networking Breaks
Keith Costello, BADM, MBA-Strategy
CEO - Canadian Ins tute of Financial Planners (CIFPs)
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IFPs 18 th Annual National Conference
Speaker Biographies & Presenta on Outlines
Rex Murphy
Social Commentator, Editorialist & Dis nct Canadian Voice
Canadian’s are treated to weekly commentary from Rex on CBC’s The Na onal along with
his Saturday column in the Na onal Post. He’s also acted as an editorial contributor to CBC
Radio’s Deﬁnitely Not the Opera. For over 20 years he was the host and moderator of CBC
Radio’s Cross Country Checkup. The show brought over 1 million listeners and at mes
15,000 callers wan ng to join in discussions.
A Rhodes scholar, Rex was born and raised in St. John’s, Nﬂd., where he graduated from
Memorial University. In 1968, he went to Oxford University, along with former U.S. President
Bill Clinton. Rex later ran twice in provincial elec ons and lost both mes. Maybe he was too
honest?
Presenta on Topic and Outline:
Poli cs In A Time of Plague
Canadian poli cs at the best of mes is mul -faceted and dynamic. In the most recent
elec on we found that no one party had suﬃcient support to supply it with a majority.
There were regional splits. 2 Western provinces had what could be called an embargo on
Liberal seats. While the Atlan c Provinces went totally for the Liberals. The result was a
minority Liberal government.
The background issues then were rising discontent in the West, the troubled oil industry,
mixed rela ons with the United States, rela ons with China emerging from its holding 2
Canadians hostage, and as always – playing out diﬀerently in various parts of the country –
the economy.
The breakout of the Covid19 epidemic occurred with the ‘normal’ stresses and strains of
the Confedera on as a backdrop, and the pandemic – it is not an exaggera on – changed
everything.
Business are going through the trial of a life me; families are stressed due to the
lockdown; unemployment swelled; and a general sense of worry and anxiety pervaded the
whole of Canada.

Peter Bowen, CPA, CA
Vice-President, Tax and Re rement Research - Fidelity Investments Canada
Peter Bowen is Vice-President, Tax and Re rement Research for Fidelity Investments
Canada ULC. Peter advises on complex tax issues that aﬀect Fidelity’s mutual funds and their
investors. He also leads Fidelity’s research into issues around planning for and living in
re rement. He is frequently interviewed by the media and speaks about both tax and
re rement to investors and ﬁnancial advisors across Canada.
Before taking this role in 2012, Peter served as Fund Treasurer for the Fidelity mutual
funds for 17 years. As Fund Treasurer, he oversaw ﬁnancial, regulatory and opera onal
ma ers that aﬀect the funds and their investors, including all tax issues. He is a former chair
of IFIC’s Taxa on Commi ee. In addi on, he was the architect of the T-SWP® series, an
award-winning innova on launched by Fidelity in 2002.
Before joining Fidelity in 1994, he was a principal in the tax department of
PricewaterhouseCoopers, primarily advising the mutual fund industry. He holds the
Chartered Accountant (CPA, CA) designa on, and obtained a BA in Economics from the
University of Waterloo.
Peter is a recipient of the Queen’s Golden Jubilee Medal for volunteer services provided
to Athle cs Canada, where he acted as Honorary Treasurer for several years..
Michelle Munro
Director, Tax and Re rement Research - Fidelity Investments Canada
Michelle joined Fidelity in 2008. She has been the director of corporate tax at Fidelity
Investments for 10 years and is a leading member of Fidelity’s Tax and Re rement Research
team. Prior to joining Fidelity she was the senior manager of taxa on at Ernst & Young. She
also has a special interest in women in wealth, estate planning and re rement trends.
Michelle is a member of the Chartered Professional Accountants of Ontario. Michelle also
has an interest in furthering the educa on of inves ng and women. She is the past co-chair
of Fidelity’s Women’s Leadership Group (WLG), an internal employee resource group aiming
to develop and support passionate and driven women leaders.
Presenta on Topic and Outline:
Insights from Fidelity’s Re rement Survey
Now in its 15th year of publication, the Fidelity Re rement Survey Report is one of our
ﬂagship thought leadership pieces. It’s consistently one of our #1 requested publica ons,
providing investors and advisors with key insights about how Canadians are feeling about
re rement, whether they are just star ng out in their planning, or are near, or already in,
re rement. This presenta on discusses the key insights.

Fred Demers, B.A., M.A.
Director, Mul -Asset Solu ons - BMO Global Asset Management
Before joining BMO GAM, Fred was Chief Macro Strategist for Canada at TD Securi es
since 2017. Prior to that, he was at Credit Suisse Asset Management in New York where he
worked as a Por olio Manager focused on systema c, global-macro trading strategies.
Before moving to capital markets in 2008, Fred was a Principal Researcher at the Bank of
Canada, building various short-term macro forecas ng models for the Canadian economy
and wrote several working papers documen ng his empirical research. Fred also worked as a
quan ta ve analyst at Caisse de Dépôt et Placement du Québec where he built and managed
systema c macro strategies. Fred holds a B.A. in Economics from Concordia University and
M.A. in Economics from the University of O awa.
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Richard Poulin, CIM, FMA, FCSI
Director, Intermediary Distribu on - BMO Global Asset Management
Richard Poulin is responsible for servicing both IIROC and MFDA Financial Advisors in the
Burlington, Hamilton and Niagara regions, as well as some outlying ci es in southwestern
Ontario. Prior to joining BMO in 2008, he held a similar sales role at a compe tor ﬁrm for
almost ﬁve years, a er having spent a number of years as an Associate Financial Advisor at
an IIROC ﬁrm. Rich graduated from Brock University in 1998, and holds the CIM, FMA and
FCSI designa ons from the Canadian Securi es Ins tute.
Presenta on Topic and Outline:
The US Federal Elec on: Market and Economic Impact
Join BMO Global Asset Management’s Mul -Asset Solu ons Team for a discussion on the
key drivers impac ng Canadian and US markets to date. Learn about the three possible US
Federal Elec on outcomes and their implica ons, Covid-19’s economic impact, Canadian
debt levels, and how all of these aﬀect our market outlook.

Athenea O’Bryan
Senior Manager, Tax and Estate Planning - IG Wealth Management
Athenea is Senior Manager, Tax & Estate Planning on the Advance Financial Planning
team at IG Wealth Management where she advises high net worth clients on tax and estate
planning ma ers.
Athenea is a lawyer specializing in taxa on and estate planning and is cer ﬁed by the
Society of Trust and Estate Practi oners as a Trust and Estate Prac oner (TEP).
Athenea has dedicated her professional career to advising individuals, their ﬁduciaries,
owner-managed businesses and par cularly farm businesses on estate planning and
succession ma ers.
Presenta on Topic and Outline:
The Issues/Problems That Advisors Can Face When Dealing With Powers of A orney
Iden fying issues and best prac ces when naviga ng the client rela onship that involves
an a orney, mandatary or other similar third party decision-maker.
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Frances Donald, B.A., M.A.
Head of Macroeconomic Strategy - Manulife Asset Management
Frances Donald is Head of Macroeconomic Strategy at Manulife Asset Management,
responsible for coordina ng and genera ng global macroeconomic investment research and
analyzing the poten al opportuni es and impacts on Manulife Asset Management’s
investments. Prior to joining Manulife, she worked as a ﬁnancial economist for Sco abank in
Toronto, and before that as a global macro analyst for Pavilion Global Markets in Montreal.
Earlier in her career, she held various posi ons at Deloi e, Roubini Global Economics and
Bank of Canada. She makes regular appearances on Business News Network and CBC, and is
frequently quoted in the Wall Street Journal, Reuters, and Bloomberg.
Catherine Milum
Head of Wealth Sales - Manulife Investment Management
Catherine Milum is a customer-obsessed sales powerhouse. From client services to sales
and marke ng, she has spent her career learning, training and making customers’ decisions
easier and their lives be er.
As the Head of Wealth Sales, Wealth and Asset Management, Canada, Catherine guides
the Na onal Sales team, of more than 100 professionals, by openly impar ng her knowledge
and experience to help advisors grow their business.
Recognized as one of “Canada’s Most Powerful Women” by the Women’s Execu ve
Network, and a 2019 “Champion of Change” recipient by Women in Capital Markets,
Catherine is a trailblazer in the wealth industry. She’s passionate about growing strong
rela onships and developing the abili es of talented team members – with a speciﬁc focus
on women in the industry. She’s also an accomplished presenter, with hundreds of seminars
on countless topics, under her belt.
For Catherine, informa on-sharing is about connec ng and having fun, and her crea ve
approach has earned her a reputa on as one of the top prac ce management leaders and
sales trainers in the industry.
Presenta on Topic and Outline:
Naviga ng the Economic Recovery Through COVID: A Three Phase Approach
The global economy is in the midst of the greatest economic shock in modern mes.
COVID19 has put millions out of work, changed our way of life and produced massive market
moves. What next? How can we think about the economy in the next 3 month, 3 years and
30 years? What is temporary and what is forever? And, most importantly, what does it mean
for the investment landscape?.
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Annie Stoneburgh
Founder - 2 Steps Ahead
Annie Stoneburgh leverages her exper se and her passion to raise awareness and
educate others on the psychosocial aspects of caring for older adults. Her 30-year career has
spanned the en re con nuum of geriatric care including Independent Community-based
Living, Re rement and Long-Term Care to Pallia ve Care. As an educator at George Brown
College, Annie’s students will a est to her passionate philosophy about respec ul personcentred care for the older adult. Annie is determined to ins ll best prac ces in her students.
To this end, Annie has travelled with students to the Netherlands to par cipate and
experience the best prac ces in global aging, including the Demen a Village in Amsterdam.
Annie is the founder of ‘2 Steps Ahead’, an ini a ve formed as a legacy to her own
parents. A er her caregiving journey, Annie felt the impetus to couple her vast industry
experience with her personal insights and emo ons from her own caregiving journey to help
assist and guide others as they navigate the direc on of their own story.
Annie has a Bachelor of Arts, Psychology and Sociology, from McMaster University and a
Diploma specializing in Gerontology from the University of Waterloo. Trained at the Ins tute
of Tradi onal Medicine, Annie is an End of Life Care Facilitator, more commonly known as a
“Death Doula”.
In her spare me, Annie gives back to her community by serving on the Board of
Directors of the Alzheimer’s Society of Duﬀerin-Peel. Annie is also a St. John Ambulance pettherapy partner, where she and her four-legged friend, Mys c bring smiles to the residents
of her local re rement and long-term care homes each week.
Presenta on Topic and Outline:
Naviga ng Your Clients Health Wealth Journey
Many couples assume that one partner will simply take care of the other if one should
need ongoing care. As life expectancy in Canada increases, the vision of taking care of each
other becomes less realis c.
COVID-19 has shown us that life can be unpredictable, chao c and messy. As your client’s
trusted Advisor, they look to you to help them navigate through the new normal. Clients
need to make Health Wealth choices that are appropriate and informed despite the
uncertain future ahead. Leveraging the exper se of a Health Wealth Navigator to guide
essen al but diﬃcult conversations about future health care, Aging in place and Living
Lifestyle op ons. Having these essen al conversa ons in place, you and your clients can set
realis c expecta ons in this new reality.
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Damian Fernandes, CFA
Vice President & Director - TD Asset Management Inc.
Damian Fernandes joined TD Asset Management Inc. (TDAM) in June 2012. He is the lead
manager of the TD Global Equity Focused Fund, TD Balanced Growth Fund, TD Strategic Yield
Fund, TD Diversiﬁed Monthly Income Fund, PIC North American Blue Chip Model and PIC
North American SRI Model. In addi on, he is also the co-manager of the TD U.S. Dividend
Growth Fund, TD U.S. Monthly Income Funds, TD Tac cal Monthly Income Fund and for TD
Wealth Private Investment Advice, he co-manages the U.S. Dividend and North American
Dividend Models. Damian has over 14 years of experience in global equity markets. He
started his career on the Proprietary Investment desk of a prominent Canadian ﬁnancial
services company and subsequently moved to managing U.S. Equity and Tac cal Asset
Alloca on funds for the company's asset management division. He has a Bachelor of
Commerce degree from the University of Toronto and is a CFA charterholder.
Presenta on Topic and Outline:
Sustainable Inves ng at TDAM
At TD Asset Management (“we”, “TDAM”) our core thesis is one in which we favor an
integrated engagement approach to Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) factors. We
believe that, as investors in a broad array of investment classes, we have a signiﬁcant role to
play in being a posi ve inﬂuence for con nued improvement in ESG, and we will not abdicate
that role. ESG improvement is fundamentally aligned with our overall philosophy of seeking
investments in sustainable long-term assets through a risk-managed process.

Anthony Williams, CFP®, RRC®
President - Canadian Ins tute of Financial Planners (CIFPs)
Anthony’s role with CIFP involves the development and maintenance of the courses that
comprise the CIFP CFP® Program. In addi on, Anthony is the primary instructor for the CIFP
CFP® Examina on Preparatory Training Program-an intensive, three-day FPSC Level 1™
examina on and two-day CFP® examina on training session held in various ci es across
Canada for students preparing to write the CFP® Examina ons. Prior to joining CIFP, Anthony
was an investment advisor for approximately seven years.
Presenta on Topic and Outline:
Current Trends and Issues in Financial Planning
As a ﬁnancial planner, you have an obliga on to keep up-to-date with changing tax laws,
new insurance and investment products, new government programs and incen ves, evolving
prac ce standards and more, all while maintaining your busy prac ce. For the Fi eenth year
in a row, The Canadian Ins tute of Financial Planners (CIFPs) is pleased to provide conference
par cipants with a synopsis of many of these new developments in the 2020 edi on of
Current Trends and Issues in Financial Planning, a con nuing educa on course. Topics
covered may include recent developments in income tax planning, re rement planning,
investment planning, estate planning and insurance.
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Mike Lipkin
President - Environics/Lipkin, a global research and mo va on company
Mike is the founder and principal of Environics/Lipkin, a global research and mo va on
company based in Toronto. He is also an interna onal strategic coach, facilitator and catalyst
for high performance. Mike combines his learning from talking to a million people in sixty ﬁve
countries with the insights from the Environics Social Values research to help his clients
create breakthroughs. He founded Environics/Lipkin in 2001. He has wri en seven bestselling
books on personal leadership and eﬀec veness. In line with his philosophy that life is theatre
with consequences, Mike entertains his audience while he inspires them.
Michelle Has ck-Cowell, RRC®
Vice President of Wealth & Strategic Management - BKJFG
"Coaching Clients Through Life's Unknowns™" is the slogan of Michelle Has ck-Cowell,
Vice President of Wealth & Strategic Management with BKJFG. She is known as "The Coach"
to her numerous clients not only for her ﬁnancial acumen but for her general overview of
life, always lending a hand and suppor ng her fellow people.
Beyond her many athle c and professional achievements, Michelle is a huge believer of
giving of her me: volunteering as a keynote speaker, charity board member, and mentor.
Michelle wears many hats, athlete; coach; ﬁnancial guru; mentor; teacher, but no hat more
important than mother.
Presenta on Topic and Outline:
Use Your Superpowers To Lead The Recovery
In this informa ve and inspiring virtual dialogue, Mike Lipkin and Michelle Cowell will
empower you to deliver the ul mate value proposi on: crea ng breakthroughs with others
in a post-covid reality. They will guide you through the ten key forces shaping the immediate
future and coach you on how to develop your three superpowers for success: Certainty,
Charisma and Condi oning.
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Allan Seychuk, CFA
Vice President and Senior Investment Director Alterna ves Team - Mackenzie Investments
Allan Seychuk is Vice President and Senior Investment Director with Mackenzie’s
Alterna ves Team. In this role, Allan leads a team of Investment Directors and Product
Manag¬ers responsible for Mackenzie’s suite of Alts Products. Allan joined Mackenzie in June
2015 from Mercer Global Investments, Mercer’s mul -asset, multi-manager outsourced
investments business, where Allan was the Head of Client Service for Mercer’s Ins tu onal
clients across Canada. Prior to Mercer, Allan spent seven years with Phillips, Hager & North
Investment Manage¬ment, where he was an Ins tu onal Client Por olio Manager and was
responsible for mac¬roeconomic research, asset alloca on and investment strategy. Allan
began his investment career as an Economist with RBC, where he conducted research and
gave presenta ons on global macro and ﬁnancial market developments. Allan has
undergraduate and graduate degrees in Economics from Queen’s University and the
University of Toronto respec vely, and is a CFA Charterholder.
Presenta on Topic and Outline:
Monthly Income Por olios
The concept of regular income is what we hope our savings will provide for us in
re rement. Generally, all advisors help their clients to save regularly, and then invest those
savings wisely. The goal is that over me, those investments will grow at a good pace and
provide clients with enough money to support their day to day living expenses and allow
them to re re comfortably. Re rement is a new phase, and this goes beyond simply a change
in the day-to-day rou ne: investment needs are also diﬀerent, and important new challenges
arise. During his session, Allan Seychuk, VP and Senior Investment Director Alterna ves Team
will explore the Canadian re rement landscape, outline some key investment risks, and
iden fy an investment strategy that helps clients mi gate many of these important
challenges. He will talk about how we in the industry, and you as advisors, can go about
genera ng a reliable income for clients in re rement. Turns out, it’s not as easy as it sounds.

John W. Beck
Senior Vice President, Director of Fixed Income - Franklin Templeton Investments
John W. Beck is Senior Vice President and Director of Fixed Income, London for Franklin
Templeton Fixed Income Group. In this role, he coordinates the London-based ﬁxed income
teams that manage the group's European Fixed Income and Emerging Markets Debt
opportuni es strategies. Mr. Beck is the lead por olio manager responsible for Global
Aggregate Strategies and manages por olios for major ins tu ons, including mul na onal
pension funds and suprana onal organisa ons. He is a member of the Fixed Income Policy
Commi ee. Prior to joining the ﬁrm in 1990, Mr. Beck was with Saudi Interna onal Bank. Mr.
Beck holds an M.A. from Exeter College, Oxford University.
Ahmed Farooq, CFP®, CIMA®
Vice President, ETF Business Development - Franklin Templeton Investments
Ahmed Farooq is Vice President – ETF Business Development, responsible for direc ng
and expanding the Franklin LibertyShares™ ETF business across major Canadian Investment
Dealers and ﬁnancial professionals.
Mr. Farooq has 10 years of experience in the ETF industry and 14 years in the investment
industry.
Prior to joining Franklin Templeton in 2017, Mr. Farooq spent 10 years at BlackRock
Canada suppor ng the promo on and growth of iShares ETFs. Recently, Ahmed was a senior
wholesaler covering Toronto and O awa. Previously, he managed the internal sales team for
the iShares ETFs business across Canada and lead wholesaler activi es in Atlan c Canada.
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Mr. Farooq earned his Bachelor of Commerce degree with a specializa on in Commerce
and Finance, and a major in Economics from the University of Toronto. He has completed the
Cer ﬁed Financial Planner (CFP) and has earned his CIMA® designa on from the Investment
Management Consultants Associa on® in conjunc on with the Wharton School of Business
at the University of Pennsylvania. Mr. Farooq has also completed the Canadian Securi es
Course (CSC), Conduct & Prac ces Handbook (CPH), Professional Financial Planning Course
(PFP), Wealth Management Techniques (WMT) and has received the designa on of Financial
Management Advisor (FMA).
Presenta on Topic and Outline:
Global Upheaval & Fixed Income Markets
With the U.S. elec ons looming, these experts will discuss policy diﬀerences between the
Republican and Democra c par es, and what this may mean for fixed income markets.
Looking across the pond, they will also analyze the ramiﬁca ons of Brexit and the
rela onship between the U.K and the E.U. going forward.
Finally, Ahmed will highlight Franklin Liberty Global Aggregate Bond ETF (FLGA) and how
this strategy can be eﬀec ve across a variety of diﬀerent investment por olios.

Trevor R. Parry, M.A., LL.B., LL.M (Tax), TEP
President - TRP Strategy Group
Trevor is a self styled “tax mercenary”, working with advisors, accountants and lawyers
across Canada helping their clients realize prudent and substan ve tax relief. Trevor pulls no
punches; for him tax planning is a voca on and a fundamental pillar in the defense of liberty
and achievement. He operates his consul ng company, TRP Strategy Group and also acts as
a Tax and Estate Planner for Raymond James Canada. He was formerly Na onal Sales
Director of a na onal actuarial consul ng company specializing in crea ng re rement
solu ons for entrepreneurs and incorporated professionals. In that capacity he was involved
directly or indirectly in establishing over 2000 Individual Pension Plans and 500 Re rement
Compensa on Arrangements, as well as a broad range of other structures and services.
Trevor contributed to the Essen al IPP Guide, the Trusted Advisor Survival Kit and
Advisors Seeking Knowledge. He has also wri en for CALU, including on the subject of
Individual Pension Plans, and selected valua on issues concerning life insurance. He has
wri en ar cles on a wide range of topics including ﬁduciary standards in ﬁnancial planning,
the taxa on of life insurance, tax planning for professional athletes, and tax policy. Trevor
speaks across Canada on a broad range of tax and ﬁnancial planning related topics, most
notably at the 2017 CALU Associates Conference on Re rement Compensa on Arrangements
and at the 2018 STEP Na onal Conference with Lea Koiv and Peter Merrick about IPPs. He
has appeared in print and electronic media regularly.
Trevor was called to the Ontario Bar in 1996. He holds a Master Laws in Taxa on from
Osgoode Hall Law School, a Bachelor of Laws from Queen’s University, a Master of Arts in
History from the University of Toronto and a Bachelor of Arts from Trinity College at the
University of Toronto.
In addi on to being an Associate Member of CALU, Trevor is also a member of Advocis
holding the Chartered Life Underwriter (CLU) designa on, the Canadian Tax Founda on, ,
Society of Trust and Estate PR ac oners, Hamilton Law Association, Canadian Associa on of
Fam Advisors, Royal Canadian Military Ins tute, and the Albany Club. In April 2019 Trevor
was elected to the posi on of Bencher for the Law Society of Ontario.
Presenta on Topic:
Lifecycle Tax Planning for Business and Professional Corpora ons
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Our responsible
investing expertise
is deep-rooted.

With 30 years of experience, our responsible
investment strategies provide market-leading
expertise to clients worldwide.
Learn more at bmogam.com

This document is for information purposes. The information contained herein is not, and should not be construed as, investment, tax or legal advice to any party.
Investments should be evaluated relative to the individual’s investment objectives and professional advice should be obtained with respect to any circumstance.
BMO Global Asset Management is a brand name that comprises BMO Asset Management Inc., BMO Investments Inc., BMO Asset Management Corp.,
BMO Asset Management Limited and BMO’s specialized investment management firms.
®
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For nearly a century, we’ve prided ourselves on pu ng our clients’ best interests and
ﬁnancial needs at the heart of everything we do. Our synchronized approach to ﬁnancial
planning provides a broader, deeper view of our clients’ ﬁnancial life and well-being. IG Wealth
Management is a part of IGM Financial, and a member of the Power Financial Corpora on
group of companies, one of Canada’s largest and most respected companies.

Sco abank is Canada’s interna onal bank and a leading ﬁnancial services provider in North
America, La n America, the Caribbean and Central America, and Asia-Paciﬁc. We are dedicated
to helping our 24 million customers become be er oﬀ through a broad range of advice,
products and services, including personal and commercial banking, wealth management and
private banking, corporate and investment banking, and capital markets. With a team of more
than 88,000 employees and assets of $915 billion (as at October 31, 2017), Sco abank trades
on the Toronto (TSX: BNS) and New York Exchanges (NYSE: BNS).

BMO Global Asset Management (“BMO GAM”), our global brand, is a mul -asset
management business with C$361.07 billion in AUM (as of June 30, 2020)focused on mee ng
the needs of investors, both locally and globally. The business is characterized by specialized,
regional investment teams providing a range of investment solutions, with the objec ve of
delivering world-class investment management exper se to clients across North America,
Europe, Asia/Paciﬁc and the Middle East. Special es span geographies, asset classes and
investment styles.
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At Fidelity, our mission is to build a be er future for Canadian investors and help them
stay ahead. We oﬀer investors and ins tu ons a range of innova ve and trusted investment
por olios to help them reach their ﬁnancial and life goals.
As a privately-owned company, our people and world class resources are commi ed
to doing what is right for investors and their long-term success. Our clients have entrusted us
with $151 billion in assets under management (as at September 4, 2020) and they include
individuals, ﬁnancial advisors, pension plans, endowments, founda ons and more.
We are proud to provide investors a full range of investment solu ons through mutual
funds and exchange-traded funds, including domes c, interna onal and global equity, incomeoriented strategies, asset alloca on solu ons, managed por olios, sustainable inves ng and
our high net worth program.
Fidelity Funds are available through a number of advice-based distribu on channels
including ﬁnancial planners, investment dealers, banks, and insurance companies.

The mandate of the CIFP Re rement Ins tute is the advancement of the re rement
planning profession through the development of the body of knowledge in re rement
planning. This is accomplished by providing educa onal programs that support the Registered
Re rement Consultant® (“RRC®”)/Conseiller en Retraite® and Conseillère en Retraite® (“CR®”),
cer ﬁca on marks and designations, subsequent con nuing educa on courses and
administering a Code of Conduct and Prac ce Standards.
The Ins tute also promotes the use of re rement services by Canadians through public
awareness, research and literacy programs.
Learn more at www.re remen ns tute.ca

At Franklin Templeton, everything we do has a single focus: to deliver be er client
outcomes.
We bring together an unmatched collec on of Specialist Investment Managers with
exper se across asset classes, vehicle types and geographies. As one of the world’s largest
independent asset managers, our strength and resources have helped us become a steadfast
partner to individual and ins tu onal investors around the world. And our investments in new
technology, like AI and blockchain, allow us to leverage innova on to improve outcomes for
investors.
Our approach of pu ng clients ﬁrst, delivering relevant investment solu ons and
providing reliable, personal service are among the reasons why we’re one of the most trusted
names in asset management.
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Mackenzie Investments (“Mackenzie”) is a leading investment management ﬁrm with
$147 billion in assets under management as of August 31, 2020. Mackenzie provides
investment solu ons and related services to more than one million retail and ins tu onal
clients through mul ple distribu on channels. Founded in 1967, Mackenzie is a global asset
manager with oﬃces across Canada as well as in Boston, Dublin, London, Hong Kong and
Beijing. Mackenzie is a member of IGM Financial Inc. (TSX: IGM), one of Canada's premier
ﬁnancial services companies with approximately $173 billion in total assets under
management as of August 31, 2020. For more informa on, visit mackenzieinvestments.com.

Manulife Investment Management is the global wealth and asset management segment
of Manulife Financial Corpora on. We draw on more than a century of ﬁnancial stewardship
and the full resources of our parent company to serve individuals, ins tu ons, and re rement
plan members worldwide. Headquartered in Toronto, our leading capabili es in public and
private markets are strengthened by an investment footprint that spans 17 countries and
territories. We complement these capabili es by providing access to a network of unaﬃliated
asset managers from around the world. We’re commi ed to investing responsibly across our
businesses. We develop innova ve global frameworks for sustainable inves ng,
collabora vely engage with companies in our securi es por olios, and maintain a high
standard of stewardship where we own and operate assets, and we believe in suppor ng
ﬁnancial well-being through our workplace re rement plans. Today, plan sponsors around the
world rely on our re rement plan administra on and investment exper se to help their
employees plan for, save for, and live a be er re rement.
As of June 30, 2020, Manulife Investment Management had CAD$900 billion (US$660
billion) in assets under management and administra on. Not all oﬀerings are available in all
jurisdic ons. For addi onal informa on, please visit manulifeim.com.
Ges on de placements Manuvie est le secteur mondial de ges on de patrimoine et d’ac fs
de la Société Financière Manuvie. Nous me ons plus d’un siècle d’expérience en ges on
ﬁnancière ainsi que l’ensemble des ressources de notre société mère au service de par culiers,
d’ins tu ons et de par cipants à des régimes de retraite de partout dans le monde. Notre
société, dont le siège social est à Toronto, possède des compétences de premier plan dans les
marchés des sociétés ouvertes et fermées, qui sont renforcées par des inves ssements
répar s dans 17 pays et territoires. Nous étendons ces compétences en oﬀrant accès à un
réseau de ges onnaires d’ac fs non aﬃliés du monde en er. Nous sommes déterminés à
eﬀectuer des inves ssements responsables dans l’ensemble de nos entreprises. Nous
élaborons des cadres de travail mondiaux novateurs en ma ère d’inves ssements durables,
collaborons avec les sociétés dont les tres font par e de nos portefeuilles et veillons à
maintenir des normes de ges on élevées à l’égard des ac fs que nous détenons et exploitons,
de même que nous encourageons la santé ﬁnancière par l’intermédiaire de nos régimes de
retraite dans les milieux de travail. Aujourd’hui, les promoteurs de régimes du monde en er
se ﬁent à notre savoir-faire en ma ère d’administra on de régimes de retraite et de placement
pour aider leurs employés à faire des prévisions et à épargner en vue de proﬁter d’une retraite
confortable.
Au 30 juin 2020, l’ac f géré et administré par Ges on de placements Manuvie se chiﬀrait
à 900 milliards de dollars canadiens (660 milliards de dollars américains). Tous les produits ne
sont pas oﬀerts dans tous les pays. Pour de plus amples renseignements, visitez le
gpmanuvie.ca.
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TD Asset Management (TDAM), a member of TD Bank Group, is a North American
investment management ﬁrm. Opera ng through TD Asset Management Inc. in Canada and
TDAM USA Inc. in the U.S., TDAM brings new thinking to investors' most important challenges.
TDAM oﬀers investment solu ons to corpora ons, pension funds, endowments, founda ons
and individual investors. Addi onally, TDAM manages assets on behalf of almost 2 million
retail investors and oﬀers a broadly diversiﬁed suite of investment solu ons including mutual
funds, professionally managed por olios and corporate class funds. Asset management
businesses at TD manage $359 billion in assets as at June 30, 2020. Assets under management
include TD Asset Management Inc., TDAM USA Inc. and Epoch Investment Partners Inc.
(Epoch). All en es are wholly-owned subsidiaries of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.

A na onal professional body working in the public interest, FP Canada™ (formerly known
as Financial Planning Standards Council) is dedicated to fostering be er ﬁnancial health for
Canadians by leading the advancement of professional ﬁnancial planning in Canada. There are
approximately 19,000 professional ﬁnancial planners in Canada who have met, and con nue
to meet, FP Canada’s standards.

Marsh is the world’s leading insurance broker and risk adviser. With over 35,000 colleagues
opera ng in more than 130 countries, Marsh serves commercial and individual clients with
data driven risk solu ons and advisory services. Marsh Canada Limited has approximately
1,200 employees and oﬃces in 13 ci es across Canada. Marsh is a wholly owned subsidiary of
Marsh & McLennan Companies (NYSE: MMC), the leading global professional services ﬁrm in
the areas of risk, strategy and people. With annual revenue over US$15 billion and 75,000
colleagues worldwide, MMC helps clients navigate an increasingly dynamic and complex
environment through four market-leading ﬁrms: Marsh, Guy Carpenter, Mercer, and Oliver
Wyman. Follow Marsh on Twi er @MarshGlobal; LinkedIn; Facebook; and YouTube, or
subscribe to BRINK.
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Advicent, the provider of NaviPlan, is the ﬁnancial planning technology partner of choice
for over 140,000 ﬁnancial professionals across over 3,000 ﬁrms worldwide, including four of
the top ﬁve custodians, 24 of the top 25 broker-dealers, seven of the top 10 North American
banks, and the top four global insurance companies. Our decades of experience empower
Advicent to create scalable ﬁnancial planning so ware; compliance workﬂow management
solu ons; fully branded client experiences through industry-leading APIs; and superior cash
ﬂow and goal-based calcula ons. Advicent products are designed to sa sfy the needs of every
investor and are used in ﬁrms of all sizes. Through our innova ve product capabili es and
dedicated services, we help thousands of ﬁnancial professionals and their clients understand
and impact their ﬁnancial future.

Ninepoint Partners is an independent investment manager commi ed to adding value to
investors’ por olios while helping to diﬀeren ate advisors’ businesses.
As a team, we have a long track-record of managing alterna ve income, real assets, and
diversiﬁed core strategies. Innova ve thinking, and our ability to apply it to real-world
solu ons, is what deﬁnes us.
The Ninepoint name is derived from the “nine point puzzle”, where four, con nuous
straight lines are used to connect all nine points of a 3x3 grid. The only way to solve the puzzle
is to draw “outside the box”.
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Canﬁn Financial Group is a professional wealth management advisory ﬁrm providing
comprehensive and integrated advice, quality products and outstanding service through its
wealth management advisors. Business is conducted through our Cer ﬁed Financial Planners,
Registered Re rement Consultants, Cer ﬁed Management Consultants and Financial Advisors.
Canﬁn operates a Mutual Funds and Exempt Market Dealership, Insurance MGA, Mortgage
Brokerage, Estate Planning Team, Tax Specialists, and Business Consul ng unit. Clients can pay
us on a fee-for-service basis, asset-based fees, and/or tradi onal commission-based schedules.
If you like to work in a fast paced TEAM environment with complementary specialists to
build and retain loyal long-term client rela onships, then give us a call for a conﬁden al
discussion with a member of our Talent Acquisi on Team at 1-877-422-6346 Ext 244 or email
jointheteam@canﬁn.com.

Concentra is a Schedule I bank that has a federal bank licence and a federal Trust licence.
We are Canada’s leading provider of wholesale banking and trust solu ons to credit unions.
We partner with credit unions, ﬁntechs and others to oﬀer commercial lending,
mortgages, securi za on, foreign exchange, cash and treasury management, and leasing
solu ons. Wealth management oﬀerings from Concentra Trust focus on registered plans,
personal and corporate trust services, and other specialized digital trust and custodial
solu ons.
We believe Canadians deserve great banking services and intend to be at the forefront of
making banking be er for everyone. Our mission—To connect, elevate and partner with
business owners, consumers and credit unions—commits us to ﬁnding op mal banking
solu ons for our customers and li ing them up so they can be successful.
Our purpose—Crea ng the future of banking, to enable your success—commits us to
improving our organiza on, communi es, and industry. To be a bold leader in banking,
crea ng solu ons with our customers’ needs in mind.

CWB Maxium Financial provides ﬁnancing to corpora ons and professionals in the
ﬁnancial advisor and wealth management industry. Our commercial lending is tailor made to
accommodate every unique situa on. From suppor ng our clients in scaling their businesses,
to expanding capacity while managing cash ﬂow to ensure sustainable growth, CWB Maxium
adapts to meet the various ﬁnancing needs of our customers.
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Equitable Group Inc. is a growing Canadian ﬁnancial services business that operates
through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Equitable Bank. Equitable Bank, Canada's Challenger
Bank™, has grown to become the country's ninth largest independent Schedule I bank through
its proven branchless approach and customer service focus in providing residen al lending,
commercial lending and investment solu ons to Canadians.
EQ Bank, the digital banking pla orm oﬀered by Equitable Bank, provides state-of-the-art
digital banking services. The EQ Bank Savings Plus Account reimagines banking for Canadians
by oﬀering the func onality of a chequing account to perform daily banking with ease, as well
as a great everyday interest rate to help transac onal balances grow into bigger savings. From
unlimited Interac® e-Transfers and bill payments to payroll deposits and no monthly fees,
everyday banking is now a richer prospect for Canadians.
Equitable Bank employs over 900 dedicated professionals across the country and manages
over $34 billion in assets. For more informa on about Equitable Bank and its products, please
visit equitablebank.ca.

Fundata oﬀers mutual fund, ETF and stock informa on through a suite of highly
customizable products and services for mutual fund companies, back-oﬃce, investment
brokerages, ﬁnancial advisors, data vendors and retail investors.

We oﬀer Canadians a wide range of ﬁnancial product and service alterna ves, including
mortgages, Visa cards, deposits and retail credit services. We focus primarily on a unique
segment of the Canadian marketplace: consumers who do not have tradi onal credit
backgrounds and whose speciﬁc needs are not met by larger ﬁnancial ins tu ons. We cater to
self-employed entrepreneurs, people with past credit issues and borrowers with equity in their
property who do not qualify due to lack of provable income or li le credit history.
Home Trust is a federally regulated trust company carrying on business across Canada.
Originally incorporated in Ontario in 1977 as Home Savings and Loan Corpora on, the
Company was con nued under the Trust and Loan Companies Act (Canada)on March 9, 2000.
In October 2015, CFF Bank was welcomed to the Home Trust family and renamed Home Bank
in August 2016. Both Home Trust Company and Home Bank are separate members of the
Canada Deposit Insurance Corpora on. Home Trust is a member of VISA Canada.
With oﬃces across the country from Halifax to Vancouver, and our head oﬃce in
downtown Toronto, we are able to oﬀer Canadians the alterna ve ﬁnancial solu ons they
need. Whether it’s helping you to buy your ﬁrst home, consolidate higher-interest loans and
credit cards to save you money, or renovate your dream house, we’ve got the ﬂexible
alterna ve solu ons to help you meet your goals.

Manulife Bank – Banking with us
At Manulife Bank, we believe the way a person manages their savings and debt has a direct
impact on their long-term ﬁnancial success. Canadians need ﬂexible, integrated banking
solu ons that make their money work harder and help them achieve their ﬁnancial goals.
Since 1993, Manulife Bank has oﬀered Canadians innova ve mortgages, bank accounts,
credit cards, loans, and investments.
Our products complement the ﬁnancial planning process, disrupt the tradi onal customerbank rela onship, and help advisors expand their rela onship with their clients.
If you believe your clients could beneﬁt from one of these products, simply refer them to
your local Manulife Bank representa ve – they’re the mortgage and banking experts who can
put the right solu on in place for your client.
For more informa on, visit manulife.ca/advisors, contact your local Business Development
Consultant, call 1-855-518-7546 or email banksales@manulife.com.
Banque Manuvie - Faire aﬀaire avec nous
À la Banque Manuvie, nous es mons que la façon dont une personne gère son épargne et
ses de es a une incidence directe sur sa réussite ﬁnancière à long terme. Les Canadiens ont
besoin de solu ons bancaires intégrées et souples qui font fruc ﬁer davantage leur argent et
les aident à a eindre leurs objec fs ﬁnanciers.
Depuis 1993, la Banque Manuvie oﬀre aux Canadiens des solu ons novatrices en ma ère
de prêts hypothécaires, de comptes bancaires, de cartes de crédit, de prêts et de placements.
Nos produits complètent le processus de planiﬁca on ﬁnancière, s’écartent de la rela on
tradi onnelle client-ins tu on ﬁnancière et aident les conseillers à approfondir leur rela on
avec les clients.
Si vous croyez que vos clients pourraient rer avantage de l’un de ces produits, vous n’avez
qu’à les diriger vers le représentant de la Banque Manuvie de votre région. Expert en produits
hypothécaires et bancaires, il pourra élaborer la solu on qui convient à votre client et la me re
en place.
Pour obtenir de plus amples renseignements, visitez manuvie.ca/conseillers, adressezvous à votre conseiller en expansion des aﬀaires ou communiquez avec nous par téléphone au
1 855 518-7546 ou par courriel à l’adresse banksales@manuvie.com.
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The independence and ﬂexibility of Manulife Securi es
We’re a network of more than 1,200 independent advisors across Canada—both IIROC and
MFDA, who enjoy the independence and ﬂexibility to provide impar al advice to their clients
through a full-service, open architecture pla orm. Backed by the global strength and security
of Manulife1, you beneﬁt from comprehensive wealth and asset management resources and
our solu ons and programs—to help you make the best investment choices for your clients.
You’re in control of your business
At Manulife Securi es, we have a lot to oﬀer established, planning-oriented advisors, like
you.
As the partner of choice for independent advisors, we enable you to own your book of
business and oﬀer the freedom to make objec ve choices—with access to a complete array of
investment, insurance and service oﬀerings.
1Refers to Manulife Financial Corpora on, a publicly-traded company and the ul mate
parent company of Manulife Securi es Incorporated and Manulife Securi es Investment
Services Inc.
L’indépendance et la souplesse de Placements Manuvie
Nous sommes cons tués d’un réseau de plus de 1 200 représentants autonome de partout
au Canada, qui sont inscrits auprès de l’OCRCVM et de l’ACCFM et qui jouissent de
l’indépendance et de la souplesse nécessaires pour fournir des conseils impar aux à leurs
clients au moyen d’une plateforme mul service à architecture ouverte. Soutenus par la force
et la sécurité d’envergure mondiale de Manuvie1, vous bénéﬁciez des ressources complètes
de ges on de patrimoine et d’ac f, ainsi que de nos solu ons et programmes pour vous aider
à faire les meilleurs choix de placements pour vos clients.
Vous êtes en contrôle de vos aﬀaires
À Placements Manuvie, nous avons beaucoup à oﬀrir aux représentants bien établis, qui
me ent l’accent sur la planiﬁca on, comme vous.
À tre de partenaire de choix des représentants autonomes, nous vous perme ons de
détenir votre propre portefeuille d’aﬀaires et nous vous oﬀrons la liberté de faire des choix
objec fs tout en vous donnant accès à une gamme complète de placements, d’assurances et
de services.
1S’entend de Société Financière Manuvie, une société cotée en bourse et la société mère
ul me de Placements Manuvie incorporée et de Placements Manuvie Services
d’inves ssement inc.

We are a Canadian-owned mortgage ﬁnance company with over 25 years of Canadian real
estate experience.
In an increasingly complex residen al mortgage market, RFA is commi ed to common
sense solu ons that work for our brokers and clients. Our ﬁnancial strength combined with
innova ve technology and dedicated service gives us a compe tive edge in the market.
Brokers and clients can look forward to new products, industry-leading rates, and service.
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Sterling was established in 1996 as an alterna ve to the tradi onal mutual fund dealer.
Today, we are one of Canada's premier independent dealers, with over 300 associates and
support staﬀ in all 10 provinces: Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Bri sh Columbia,
New Brunswick, Nova Sco a, Quebec, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and Labrador and
1 territory: Nunavut.
As part of the Sterling Independent Financial Network, our advisors enjoy the beneﬁts of
having access to best in class ﬁnancial products and technology, with the support of an
innova ve, advisor-oriented dealer that is commi ed to service excellence.
For further informa on please contact: Rocky Ieraci VP, Marketing & Business
Development rocky.ieraci@sterlingmutuals.com

Swiss Re Corporate Solu ons provides risk transfer solu ons to large and mid-sized
corpora ons around the world. Its innova ve, highly customized products and standard
insurance covers help to make businesses more resilient, while its industry-leading claims
service provides addi onal peace of mind. Swiss Re Corporate Solu ons serves clients from
over 50 oﬃces worldwide and is backed by the ﬁnancial strength of the Swiss Re Group.
Insurance products underwri en by Westport Insurance Corpora on, Kansas City,
Missouri, a member and Westport Insurance Corpora on - Canadian Branch, Toronto, Ontario,
a member of Swiss Re Corporate Solu ons. Visit corporatesolu ons.swissre.com or follow us
on LinkedIn and Twi er @SwissRe_CS.

York University is known for championing new ways of thinking that drive teaching and
research excellence. Meaningful and some mes unexpected careers result from crossdisciplinary programming, innova ve course design and diverse experien al educa on
opportuni es. York is commi ed to giving a broad demographic of students access to a high
quality, research-intensive learning environment commi ed to the public good.
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